
DIVISIONS IN DEMOCRACY.

The Conflict Between the New and

the Old Is Fiercer Than
Ever Before.

The New York and Chicago Jefferson
day gatherings bring again to the front
the divisions in the democratic party.

Ex-Candidate Parker, in the New York
assemblage, condemned "new fads,"
meaning, of course, the things for which
ex-Candidate Bryan, Mayor Dunne and
other democrats stand. He also em-
phatically opposed "centralization by

the federal government." which is one of
the things that the other two gentlemen

advocate, says the St. Louis Globe-Dem-
ocrat. Mr. Bryan, at the Chicago din-
ner, spoke in favor of the ownership of

the great trunk lines of railway by the
federal government, anil that of the lo-

cal lines by the various states. In tlie
same tenor spoke Mayor Dunne, who has
the advantage of winning a victory on
this public ownership idea in its pre-
liminary phase. "I am glad that in the
city of Chicago," said Mr. Bryan, "the
democratic platform was broad enough
to include not only the public ownership
of street car lines, but the public owner-
ship of lighting plants and telephone
systems."

Here is the irrepressible conflict be-
tween the old and the new democracy.

The new democracy controlled the party

campaigns of 1890 aim 1900. nominated
its ticket and framed its platform. It
was beaten badly at the polls.. The old
democracy rallied in 1904. chose the can-

didate and dictated the platform. Its
defeat at the polls was more overwhelm-
ing than the other faction encountered
in the preceding canvasses. There was
a gulf between the democratic factions
in all those campaigns. The gulf is
broader now than it has been at any
previous time. Such differences as were
shown between the Parker and the Bry-

an idea at the Jefferson banquets of 1905
are fundamental. One wants the federal
government to interfere with public

activities less than it does now. The
other wants it to take charge of other
and larger activities. There is no

chance for compromise or accommoda-
tion here. If either of these ideas is
real democracy, the other must be
something witiely different. N'o party
can put the Parker and the Bryan ideas
on the same banner or in the same plat-
form at the same time. One must nec-
essarily exclude the other. One or other
element must be in the ascendant in the

! party, and control its machinery and
name its candidates.

Which faction of the democracy will
give the law to the party in 1908? The
Bryan and Dunne element undoubtedly.

They represent the younger, the more

virile and the more active section of the
party. Three fourths or the ardent, en-
ergetic, forceful spirits in the democ-
racy stand behind the Nebraskan and
the Chicago mayor. Present indications
point to the nomination of Bryan three
years hence. Other men may come to

the front in ..he interval who may have
more attractions for the democracy than
are offered by its old leader, but the
Bryan idea is sure to prevail in its na-
tional convention. The radical section
of the party will be supreme. That
2,500,000 of an adverse plurality will
shut out the conservative section of the
party from the control ofconventions in
the near future. The Cleveland-Parker
element has had its day, and the other
side must now be allowed to take its
turn at the front. Chicago and New
York, in their Jefferson banquets, repre-
sent the two diametrically opposite

schools into which the democracy is di-
vided. The line of separation is as broad-
ly marked as that which asserted itself

| in the Charleston convention 45 years
! ago. with the important difference that,

the democracy lacks the tremendous
momentum and prestige which it pos-
sessed then. He would be a bold man
who would fix any date in the future ?

! 1912,1910 or any other time ?when there
would be a prospect for the democratic

I party to secure the support of a major-
! ityof the American people.

COMMENT OF CONTEMPORARIES.

C3"And there are just as many kinds

lof democrats as ever.?lndianapolis
' News (Intl.).

k - 'At the present time there appears
to be a southern, a western and an

l eastern democracy and harmony is
away on a vacation.?Chicago Chroni-
cle.

t 'Judging from the claims of the
various democratic party orators,
Thomas Jefferson was the original In-
dia rubber man.?St. Louis Globe-Dem-
ocrat.

j ttV'Has America any great men?"
: asks the Chicago Tribune, and from

[ the direction of Lincoln, Neb., comes
the sound of a modest "Ahem!"? Mi-
lwaukee Sentinel.

s birthday was celebrat-
I ed by a Tammany dinner in New York

and a Bryan dinner in Chicago. The
j shade of the so-called father of the

| democratic party might well ask:
j "What have I done to deserve this?" ?

| Troy Times.
ICWhatever demand there was for

tariff revision appears to have died
away. It does not seem any longer to
have a place in the mind of ine presi-
dent or to be advocated by any part of
the republican party. Baltimore

I American.
KTMost democrats are still a little

uncertain about 1908, or even 1912, but
their hearts are filled with the wildest
joy and hope when they contemplate
the year 1916.?N. Y. Mail.

ay There would be no question of
Cot. Bryan's success if he could just
held an election when the republicans
and the other faction of the democrats
were not looking.?Washington Post.

B-J*"Judge Parker has told the democ-
racy what he thinks it ought to do.
The democracy has, however, shown
an unmistakable reluctance about do-
ing what Judge Parker would be glad
to have it do.?Chicago Record-Herald.
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ADVERTISING RATES:

Advertisements are published at the rate ol
?ae dollar per square forone Insertion and flflJ
cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rates by the year. or for six or three montha.
?re low and uniform, and will be furnished on
application.

Legnl and Official Advertising per square
three times or less 12. each subsequent inser-
tion to cents per square.

I?ocal nottces 10 cents pei line for ons lnser-
sertlon: 6 cents per line for each subsequent
?onvecutive Insertion.

Obituary notices over fire lines, 10 cents per
line. Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages and deaths willbe Inserted free.

Business cards, Ave lines or less, 15 per year:
over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising

No local Inserted for less than 75 cents per
Issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRSSS Is coin piste

and affords facilities for dointf the best class of
work Pakiici'lar attention paid to Law
Phintjno.

No paper will be discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid, except at the option of the pub-
lisher.

Pspers sent out of the county must be psld
lor inadvance.

In Spain Hebrews are not permitted
to erect and maintain houses of wor-
ship. They have no civil rights and
exist in the kingdom on'y as aliens.

Gold is now successfully being

mined in Wales. Great Britain. Sev-
eral considerable sold deposits have
also been discovered in Rosshire, in
the north of Scotland.

Arrested for shoplifting in Paris, a
woman was found to have a clever ac-

complice in a King Charles spaniel,
which she carried under her arm. and
had trained to snatch up pieces of la< e
from shop counters.

Edward Rose, arrested in Wilming-

ton. Del., for stealing a Panama hat.
in Honolulu, was taken back to Hawaii
for trial. The hat was worth $7.
Traveling expenses for sheriff and
prisoner amounted to nearly SI,OOO.

By way of celebrating the centenary

of Don Quixote, in May, the Marquesa
De Squilacke will arrange a great fes-
tival in Madrid, at which a'l of the
guests, as well as the servants, will
appear in the costumes of the times
when that knight is supposed to have
lived.

In the course of a law case at Lam-
moth county court, London, it was ir.
evidence that old hard felt hats, which
were valueless up to a few months
ago, could now be sold for $35 a ton,
and the market was rising. The hats
are burned to get the shellac, which
is worth 50 cents a pound.

Nine crematories are in active oper-
ation in England. The oldest was es-

tablished in 1885. The number of in-
cinerations at each of them, so far, is
as follows: Woking, 2,053; Manches-
ter, S3B; Glasgow, 157; Liverpool, 2*l-1;
Hull, 08; Darlingot, 11; Leicester, li;

Golder's Green, 383; Birmingham, 19.
Total, 4..4<>7.

King Edward receives a quarterly '
check from the paymaster-general for
his salary as monarch; the check is
what is known as a negotiable receipt,
and is sent to the keeper of the privy
purse, by whom it is signed on behalf
of the king, and then lodged to the
credit of his majesty's private bank-
ing account.

A new set of stamps is being pre-
pared for use in the Philippines, and j
tentative designs have already been !
secured. A new set of revenue stamps

has just been issued, comprising nine
values, and will be of interest from
the fact that this set is first to bo
printed by the local officials under !
Un'ted States authority.

Suicides continue to increase in tin ,
I'nited States, the ghastly record for
3004 being 9,240, as compared with
'?,597 in 1903. The proportion of sui- .
cities as between men and women is |
about the same, the number of men |
being 6,r>(io and of women 2.0S 1 ). Phy- '
iiicians, :>- every year, head the lis' of
professional men, the number in i;? 11 !
having been 32. as compared with '!5 ;
In 1903 and 52 in 1902.

Russia has just issued a st?t of fovr
war stamps, wliich are sold at an art-!
vance of three kopecs for each stamp.
The money received from the sale of
this set will be used for the benefit of i
the orphans and widows of soldiers
\u25a0who served in the war with Japan. I
This fund is managed by an organi /.a

ton called the Imperial Society of :

Patriotic Women. The stamps 'ire;

\u25a0very large, and the design represents I
various monuments of local interest.

Too much stress can not be laid on |
the importance of purity in public life |
and in the discharge of every sort of j
official responsibility. All will agree j
that there can not be too lofty an ideal !
of public morality, and it can not be
too strenuously insisted upon. Fraud ;
in lofty as well as lowly places must
he firmly and severely dealt with, and |
Ibe prompt and effective proceedings
against "grafters," high and low,
taken by t l'e federal administration,
can not be too highly praised.

Consul Jerome B. Peterson reports
from Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, that
figures recently published in the Bol-
etin de Noticias show the exports of
cattle from the port of Puerto Cabello
from January 1. 1898, to De -emb 'r :!1,
1904, to have been 299,437. These tat-
tle weighed 214,227,900 pounds, acd
were valued at $5,105,750. There werj

included in this number 15,005 cows.
The exports in the year 1904 alono
amounted io 91,887 cattle, weighing

fi1.415.599 pounds, and valued at sl,-
112,105.97.
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REORGANIZATION BY BRYAN

An AlluringProgramme Laid Out by
the Self-Constituted Dem-

ocratic Leader.

Soon after poor Parker's nomination
in St. Louis last summer William J.

Uryan said that he would start out. im-
mediately after the election, to reorgan-
ize the democratic uarty on democratic
lines, whether the St. Louis ticket were
elected or not. Mr. Bryan has evidently

made his start, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. He appeals to every demo-
crat to send him. on a blank which he
has prepared, a pledge to attend every
primary between now and the meeting

of the national convention in 1908, the
individual voter to work at each primary

for what he calls democratic ideas. In

this way Mr. Bryan hopes to get a pretty
good knowledge of democratic senti-
ment on every issue before the country.

This is an alluring programme. If
any considerable number of democrats
,lo what Mr. Bryan wants, and keeps
nim informed of their wishes, he will
know where the democratic party

stands by the next campaign. One of
the many blunders of the St. Louis na-

tional convention of 1904 was that it

did not know what the masses of tl;e

democracy wanted. It put up the weak-
est candidate it could have selected had
it made a thorough search of the entire
country. The strongest candidate it
could have named would have been
badly beaten at the polls, but the beating
would not have gone quite so far into
the dizzy heights of arithmetic as did
that of the unfortunate person who was

selected.
Mr. Bryan is immeasurably the

strongest man in the democratic party.
There is not likely to be any doubt on
this point, even among the Cleveland-
ites. From present indications he will
be nominated in 1908. The masses of
the democracy are with him. His can-
didacy may drive Cleveland to cast a re-
publican ballot in that year, as he did
in 1890 and 1900, but this will not alter
the fact that Bryan lias the affection of
the democratic rank and file to an ex-

tent not approached by any other man
in the country. His plan to find out

what the democratic voters want, and
then to give it to them, is good. The
democratic party needs reorganizing,
and the man to do it has started out on
that work. The republicans and demo-
crats who have been writing the ex-can-
didate's obituary will be called upon to

add a pretty lively chapter to it a little
over three years hence. William J. Bry-

an will never be president of the United
States, but he is a personage with whom
the republican party will have to reckon
in 1908.

TARIFF DISTURBANCES.

Strong Reasons for Discouraging Any ,

More in the Direction of
Revision.

The tariff is a complicated arrange- !
ment requiring great skill and states- j
manship. It was framed after a thor-
ough study of the industrial situation
by men of large experience and pru-
dence. It cannot be safely unmade or
taken to pieces and put together except j
under similar conditions, says the Bal- j
timore American. A local demand here j
or there, which may be reversed a ;
year hence, is not sufficient basis for |
revision. It was impossible, from the ]
diversity of interests, to avoid minor
injustices, and the changes occasioned
by time may once in a while work tem-
porary injury; but the tariff is not a
local, but a national, policy, and must

be judged by its general advantages.
If it were possible for congress to con-

sider the law and correct the slight
evils complained of without altering

the policy of impairing its strength, it
might be a wise thing to do, but ex-
perience has shown that is very nearly
impossible. If once a campaign of re- !

vision were entered upon no one could
foretell where it would end, and the j
last state of the law might be very

much worse than the first.
There is another thing to be consid- 1

pred in connection with the matter, j
Congress will have before it some very '
important questions. They may not !

be the most serious problems that ever
confronted a legislative body, but they |
will be quite serious enough. There ;
will be more than one of them. Th''
great parliamentary bodies of the
world have found it exceedingly diffi-
cult to dispose of more than one great
question at a single session. Each one
of them is of more importance than
tariff revision. Were the tariff ques-
tion once taken up. it. would probably I
in one way or another consume all of
the time at the disposal of congress, j
while an agitation would be precipitat- j
ed throughout the union, while now
there is complete acquiescence as well
as phenomenal prosperity.

IC'Back to the people," says Mr.
Bryan. That's just where the voters I
have sent him on two notable occa I
sions.?Baltimore Sun.

K?Some years ago Kentucky would
have thought at least twice before ac-
cording an ovation to a republican
president.?Washington Star.

icy Judge Alton B. Parker says his
own defeat last fall was "easy tp fore '
see," showing that his hindsight is in
excellent working order, anyhow.?
Kansas City Star.

that his remains have been !
found we trust our democratic friends
will not begin a quarrel about the late
John Paul Jones' political principles.
?Philadelphia Press.

E>'Can it he that. Judge Parker's in-
sistence that "we must struggle out of
the treacherous bogs of policy and get
back to the solid ground of principle"
lies our hope of less mud slinging in
politics??lndianapolis News (Ind.).

Leather in Hides.
A cow's hide produces 35 pounds of

leather and that of a hoiae about IS
pounds.

"IT SAVED MY LIFE"
PRAISE FOR i FAMOUS MEDICINE
Mrs. Willsdsen Tells How She Tried Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Just
in Time.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
lowa, writes to Mrs. i'inkham:
Dear Mrs. I'intham :

" Ican truly say that you have saved my
life, and I caimut express my gratitude to
you in words.

"Before I wrote to you, telling you how 1 i
felt, I had doctored for over two years steady
and spent lots of money on medicines besides,
but it all failed to help me. My monthly p».
riods had ceased and I suffered much pain,
with fainting spells, headache, backache and
bearing-down pains, and I was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resort
I decided to write you and try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and 1 am so
thankful that I did, for after followingyour
instructions, which you sent me free of all
charge, my monthly periods started ; I ain
regular and in perfect health. Had It not
been for you I would be in my grave to-dav.

" I sincerely trust that this letter may lead
every suffering woman in the country to
write you for help as I did."

When women are troubled with Ir-
regular or painfulmenstruation, weak-
ness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ul-
ceration of the womb, that bearing-
down feeling, inflammation of the ova-
ries, backache, flatulence, general de-
bility, indigestion andnercous prostra-
tion, they should remember there is
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once
removes such troubles.

Nootlier female medicine in the world
has received such widespread and un-
qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub-
stitutes.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
Mass.

None Left to Chloroform.
"Shall we chloroform the old folks of

the next generation?" a.skcd the bage of
Plunkville.

"Ifcigarettes nn' tight lacin' keep their
present holts on the respective sexes," re- i
torted the Pohick philosopher, then
ain't goin' to he no old folks in the next

j generation."?Pittsburg Post.

There are some of us who have lived
in daily expectation of the unexpected so

j long that we have begun to suspect that
it doesn't happen near as always us peo-
ple seem to think. ?Puck.

Progress would be even more rapid than
it is it we were all as anxious to earn all
the money we get as we are to get all tu«
money we earn.-?Puck.

For Growing Girls.
West Pembroke, Me., March 21. ?Mrs. j

A. L. Snuth, of this place, says that JDodd's Kidney Pills are the best remedy !
; for growing girls. Mrs. Smith emijlia- j

; sizes her recommendation by the follow- j
| ing experience:

I "My daughter was thirteen years old j
last November, and it is now two years |
since she was firgt taken with Crazy j
Spells that would last a week and would
then pass off. In a month she would j
have the spells again. At these times j
she would eat very little, and was very I
yellow, even the whites of her eyes would
be yellow.

"The doctois gave us no encourage- j
ment, they all said they could not help j
her. After taking one box of Dodd's j
Kidney Pills, she has not had one bad |
spell. Of course, we continued the treat-
ment until she had used in all about a !
dozen boxes, and we still give them to j
her occasionally, when she is not feeling ,
well. Dodd's Kidney Pills are certainly j
the best medicine for growing girls."

Mothers should heed the advice of
Mrs. Smith, for by so doing they may ;
save their daughters much pain and sick- j
ness and ensure a healthy, happy future !

| for them.

Many a silk gown covers a starved
heart. ?N. Y. Times.

You can lie cured at home without
loss of time and at very little expense by j
using Pusheek's Kuro; no examinations !

;or operations necessary. If your blood j
and nerves are putin good shape other i
troubles will soon disappear. All chronic
diseases arc the result of impure blood and 1
disturbed nerve force. Pusheek's Kuro :
tiurilies the blood and regulates the nerves, j
It is a tonic for weakness and general j
debility, cures Rheumatism, Skin Dis- i
eases and Indigestion. $1 at Druggists or
sent for that price from Dr. C. Pusheek, i
Chicago. Booklet fiee.

The richer the life within the simpler j
will be that without.?Chicago Tribune.

Write to S. G. Warner, G. P. & T. A. !
Kansas City Southern l!y., Kansas City,Mo., for information concerning free
Government Homesteads, New ColonyLocations, Improved farms, Mineral lands
Kite lands, and Timber lands and forcopy of "Current Events." Business Op-

J portumties, Puce book, lv. C'. S. Fruit
book. Cheap round trip homcseekers'
tickets on sale first and third Tuesdays of
each month. The short line to the "Land
of Fulfillment."

The "I-told-you-so" man never seems Ito win any bets.?N. Y. Times.

SICKHEADACHE
| _ _

_ «?1 Positively cared by
PARTPUQ these Little Pills.
UHSII ful\o They also relieve Dls-
[ls3s ??

tress from Dyspepsia, In-
ITTI.E. digestion and Too Hearty

|\U liT Eating. A perfect rern-
Bijj B V(fa edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
SSI PI LILS U

Drowsiness. Bad Taste

Js® MS 'a the Mouth, Coated
; Tongue, Pain In the Side,

1TORPID LIVER. Thej
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.
Genuine Must Bear

SSlttle Fac -Similo s, enatu ?

I?S?IRETUSE SUBSTITUTES.

| Balcom & Lloyd. |
I - I
1 un
I 1Ip

I 1
If "WE have the best stocked If
| general store in the county

[I and if you are looking for re- j|
J liable goods at reasonable g!
Ir prices, we are ready to serve

j| you with the best to be found. =j |
i Our reputation for trust- ft
A worthy goods and fair dealing ]\u25a0
pj is too well known to sell any
u| but high grade goods. !}.
| i
rjj Our stock of Queensware and
ft Chinaware is selected with p

great care and we have some j
jA of the most handsome dishes

ever shown in this section, |j
Jj both in imported and domestic |t

makes. We invite you to visit jj
j| us and look our goods over.

i iI i
|
=======

*

I Balcom & Lloyd. |

ft #3JC&bOC3BDOCS3OC^

j look elsewhere fs,r?vfs:r ! 112
? LA HAR S|

S3O Bedroom Suits, solid J25 M° Sideboard, quartered
m

$ 128 Bedroom Suits, solid C*)| f3B Sideboard, quartered (TOT &
V oak at 4>Z| oak, 4>/D Q
& $25 Bedroom Suits, solid *22 Sideboard, quartered 4

G, A large line- of Dressers from Chifflonlers of all kinds and A

Yf $8 up. prices. w

f
CJKfTK fl/ We carry in stock the V,

<> ( !§>L «(1 Ira\ 1 3 largest line of Carpets n
f*L / Jj®yLtj fen Linoleums and Mattings ft
>) j U [fft? y of all kinds ever brought '&\u25a0
a )IKIMK] \° EmP oriuAlso a bis A

I r J

W A large and elegant line of Tufted and Drop-head
p Couches. Beauties and at bargain prices. X*,

~

' JQ. The finest line of Sewing Machines on the market, J3L
nr the "Domestic" and "Eldredge". All drop heads and ty

ft warranted.
ly A fine line of Dishes, common grade and China, in

sets and by the piece.
As Ikeep a full line of everything that goes to make

up a good Furniture store, it is useless to enumerate them

"J Please call and see for yourself that I am telling you
the tmth, and ifyou don't buy, there is 110 harm done, as ft
it is 110 trouble to show goods.

| GEO. J. La BAR. I

2


